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Jesse Jackson:
The pros and cons
of chances in '88
By EUGENE COBBLE
Hume-Fogg Academic
Is Jesse Jackson <In "extremist" or sim1)1 \, "libcr<ll '~" Docs he have ;-\NY chance of
winning t he presidency"'
These arc the questions Ihut pt!oplc wi ll

ponder in carl y 1988 . Howc\'cr. in the s um·

mer of 1987. \wo college professors - one
fo r . one 'Igains! - offered t heir thoughts on
Jackson 's hopes.

Dr . John Parker and J im Highland have
ana lyzed American politics for nearl y 40
years . Parker believes that Jackson 's prospects are sHm . Highl and . however . con·
s ide rs J ackson a promising candida te .
" H e's

(Ja ck son ) one of th e mo r e

int e res ting C'lnd idate s . .he 's grC ilt to
liste n to a nd he knows how to get media
a ttention ... but his chances are not good:'
s a id Parke r . 47. a professor of pol itical
science and head of the government de·
partme nt at Western.
J ackson is '~vi able in sense that he has to
be ta ke n se r iously.~ Pa rke r continued . But
" viable in the sense of winning . no. 1 s till
don ·t think he has any chance of being the
next preside nt .
" F irs t of all he's black . While his race is a
lia blit y. it is .llso an asset. If he were white
he would not be ta ken ser iously as a presi·
dentia l candidilte. The fac t that he is black
a nd a ci vil r ights leader gives hi m a sta nd·
Conti nued to page 12

Telstla Ruc ker IHume-Fogg

ROUND TRIP - W ork shop students spent Friday after·
noon at Opryland USA trying out the rides, such as the

'Scoutchie'

Disease has workers
worned over health

Local barber pleases himself,
customers from all walks of life
By NIKITA STEWART
Warren Central
Most of us only see one slice of life .
But Ha rold Linksees the whole loa f.
A ba rber for T7 years. Link, better
known as "Scoutc hie" by customers.
has had a n opportunity to view "all
walks oflife."
His barbering career began when
he was a teenager. He oITered to give
a nat·top haircut to a neighbor. " It
looked like someone had fir ed a
s hotgun and blown his head off,"
Link said.
Of course, Link 'S barbering skills
ha ve improved s ince those days.
He tra ined in Paducah , after
leaving his job in a toy factory in New
York City.
"1 got tired of a big city," he said,
"I like a town about this s ize
(Bowling Green )."
Under long·time local barber
Jimmy Ca rpe nter 's tutelage for
three years. Link learned to cut hair
eve n better. He was also partner with
Frank Wallow for s iJL:years.
Link now runs his own barber shop
on SiJL:th Street . He gives service to
Wabnut 20 or 25 customers a day and

even more on the weekends .~
Link eJL: plained the procedure of a
haircut .
"I always leave it up to them." He
also gives his customers a mirro r, so
that t hey will be able to guide the
haircut,
" I think that 's my secre t. .. As
long as you keep the customer happy.
that 's what is important."
His customers range from age I to
76, from politicians to c riminals and
from the common to the different .
And t he loyalty of Link 's c us·
tome rs must account for some thing.
Sa m Hammock . Link 'S oldest
custome r who has depended on him
s ince he s tarted barbe rin g. said ,
"He's a good one . He s ureis. ~
But not all of Link 's c ustomers are
sa tis fied . He recalled an inc ident
when working under Carpenter . A
customer was definitely not pleased
with his hai r .
.. He called me all kinds or names."
Link said . "These days you try to
improve it. "
The re was a time when 20 cus,
tome rs a day was not possible. After
a relocation, Link lost 50 percent of
his business. Because he is faithful to
his cus tomers , he is regai ning his lost

Grizzly River Rampage, and watching the shows. See more
pictures and story on page 7.

/

By JEFFERY RICHARDSON
Louisville DeSal es

Harold " Scoutchie" Link
bus iness ':.
" You 've got to please the cus·
tome r . Then you please yours elf
whe n they are satisfied .
He discussed the values of the 'GOs
and '7OS when most people wore long
hair and were not interested in good
grooming. Now in the '80s he finds
tha t people care more about the way
they look.
"It·s funny how things change ."
Link has seen more in three de·
cades than most see in an entire lire·
time. It's one thing to see life. but it·s
a nothe r to see it and understand it.
Most will never get a c hance to
meet "all walks or life. But Harold
Link has.
He getl!: a slice of life evervdav.
M

M

tivities. gMdcn ing. elc .. as well as
work activities." Woodlwll said .
Aller surgery . howcver . the worker
finds that his job skills are affected .

A dreaded ne r ve di seas e has
plagued IheGi\J Corvette Assembly
The synd,-ome causes physical
Plant. affecting to I>crccnt of t he
pain and discomfort. Most cases
UAWmernbers .
requi re immedia te medica l asThe "car pal t un nel syndrome"
sistance. including s urgery .
occu r s when wor k requi res frc"Sym ptoms t hat you look out for
quent bending lmd twis ting of t he a rc ("o nsUmt I)ain. inabi li ty to lift
wrist and ar m . It can Icad to irrim achi nery . lac k of s lee p . num ·
tation and swell ing due to e xcessive bncssiln<l s wclling.·· Henaudsaid.
pressure on the ne rvc a nd cause
Surgery maybe required .
toss of feeling a nd control in the
The operat ion involves releasing
ha nd .
the nen'e by CUlling the s tra p whk h
··It has a lot to do with the wa y
holds t he nerve and te ndons in
tools a nd work s tations a re de· place .
s igned ." said E ldon RenaUd . local
" However we try to avoid s ur·
president of t he United Auto gery . because m<lny people do not
Workers' Union . "The main probget a perfect result or have recu r·
lem a reas in the fac tory a ffec ted by rences .·· Woodha ll said.
the dis ease are t he trim. chassis.
wc do recommend
" When
and body shop de pa rtme nts , These
surgery . we t ry to arrange for the
places are where e mployees use the bes t avail ab le ca re a nd s uboscillating and vibra ting toots the specialists ..,
most. "
An e r s urgery. the wo rke r can be
Dr. Gilbe r t Woodha ll Jr .. GM
dis pl a<.-ed .
Corvette pla nt medical doctor. said
Re na ud said : "Afte r s urgery. t he
the synd rome results fro m several
muscle arou nd the bottom of the
fa ctors_outside t he corporation.
hand s hr in ks considera bly . the
"Ca rpal tunnel syndrome can be
c au sed by hormona l cha nges.
r heu ma toid di sease. spo r ts ac ,. . Continu.ed 011 page 2
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Bailey cares about people

Secretary
enjoys work
with judge

By FELICIA JOHNSON
Union County High
Ma ny Americans believe tha t a
sol id education is essent ial for su~ 
cess,
Howard Bailey has a diffe rent
approach .

By DARICE BUTLER
Pleasure Rid ge Park
Working in thc Warren County
Justice Center a s secreta ry for
Distric t Judge Tom Lewis is like a
hobby fo r Jackie Livel):.
" 1 e nj oy my wo r k ," sai d the
34 . year-ol~ brow_n complexioned
woman with ha1.el-brown eyes.
" U's a bit hectic at times, and I've
often wished for a career on a lower
key, but I'm satisfied being 'just' a
secretary _"
Lively earned her high school
diploma, but chose not to further
her education in college. Instead,
s he took two non-credit English
courses at Western .
" You never have e no ugh education ; that's something r wish I
could pursue."' Lively said . She felt
like she had to work for a living and
help s upport her family .
While taking her two non-credit
courses in 1982, s he worked for Circuit Court Judge J . David Francis.
After tha t she was employed by the
Holley Carburetor di vision of Colt

Malone's goal
is enhancing
opportunities
By ANDREA BRIGGS
Louisville B utler
Not everyone cal'es whether
students successfully complete
. college. but to Shirley ]\;1alone.
that·s her mission in life .
.
As di rec to r of scholastic ac·
tivities fo r minori ty stude nts at
Western. Malone spends her days
developing and admi nistering progra ms designed to help young black
men and women succeed .
While she s pends mos t of her time
talking to students who are having
trouble adjusting to college life.
Malone work s to enhance minority
students · opportunities for graduation
" 1 am concerned with retention
(of" black students) and the ir upward mobility." she said .
She also meets with students <lnd
parents to tell them about personal
or academic counseling progl'ams.
C<lreer phlOning. tutoring and test
referals . OtheT' programs include
degree planning. financial uid
follow- up. students life sessions.
peer adviser. mentor program.
workshop on test 'anxiety. time
management. studying skills and
Rlack Scholal's progl'am,
i\lalone, a soft spoken woman.
<11so teaches psychology at
Western . She says her' days are not
always busy. but there are a few.
especially du ring Orientation . Ad"
visement and Registr ation when
new s tude nb sign up for·classes.
But Shir-Iey" Malone is doing her
best to make s ure that black
students have every ad vantage to
getadegree a t Western .

Tai sha Rucker/Hu me·Fogg

Jackie Lively keeps busy working for District Court Judge Tom
Lewis"
IndustrieS.
"Working in a factory you get
moved around pretty frequently ."
s he explained . "I was laid off and
seeking employment ."
Lively had been laid off for a
mont h before she began working
for Lewis,
" I hit it lucky. " she said . Two
other women were tryi ng to get the
job . until one decided the salary
was n't enough a nd the other one
wanted mo re than a secretarial career .

He r job now includes typi ng,
fili ng and being an "er rand girl ."
When she-s not working, Lively
enjoys readi ng and watching horror movies, eati ng , being herself
and most of all her church , the
Oakland Mt. Zion Baptist Church .
She's divorced and has two children that keep her busy.
Lively's boss . Judge Lewis, said,
"'Jack ie and I ha ve worked
together app roximately nine years .
She's an excellent secretary and
also a good friend. "

"'I have a philosophy that you
could recei ve a college degree and
still not be a successful person,"
said Bailey. dean of student life at
Western . " I believe that your desire to be a caring. generous person
makes you a success ."
Bailey has found that philosophy
works .
Originally from Prov idence .
Bailey graduated from Western ,
where he was the first president
I)fKappa Alpha Psi fratern ity.
After teaching Job Corp students
as well as going back to school to
get a mas ter 's deg ree in counseling, he has established himself
as one of the few , if not the only.
black deanS of student life in Kentucky.
As dean. he is in charge of dorms,
the Garre tt and Uni versity
Centers . organization s such as
s tuden t government . fra ternities

and sororities, as well as entertain ment and recreation ,
"' I ~njoy seeing stude nts come
int o college and imp r ove their
social standards."' Bailey said
., ' find it intel'esting, amusing
and sometimes s<ld tha t the general
public is shocked that I'm black and '
hol d this position."' he said .
"Society hils you programmed that
our futu re leaders are white. and
that the higher job positions are
s upposed to be he ld by whites.
Bl acks should fight this, and not be
taken as second -class citi7.ens ..,
" I tf' y to make s ure that students
know that r'm a caring person :' he
said, " I'm very firm . but I'm caring and helpful and will give them a
fairshake."
Bailey is involved with the Boy 's
Club and other civic organizations.
He enjoys refinis hing antiques .
woodworking. readi ng black autobiogra phies and bibliographies ,
fishing and spending time with his
fam ily.
Striving to be the bes t he can be.
Bailey feels he has not yet reached
his peak of s uccess . "I could be, but
I like to thi nk that I'll get an opportuni ty to expand even more. "' he
said." 1 think I'll go back to school
and geta higher degree .

/

GM
full~t ime physician to care for its
e mp loyees They a lso have a
victim'S strength is weakened. they full - time health and safety spehave strict limitations on what they ciillist.··
can and can·t lift and their tl'ansfer
Hoy Nicholas. VAW health and
rights to other GM companies are safety representative of the VA\\' ,
agrees with Henaud that a comdiminished.
Where do victims go from here?
pany doctor is put in a comproRenaud said the company isn't mising role .
taking responsibility for its em"The company doctor won·t do
ployees thoug h the employees are anything for his patients. unless he
in jured while usi ng company tools.
reall y has to," said Nicholas. "'Also
"A fter they (the compan y) set up the compensation law should not bc
the complete oper ation. then they stringe nt enoug h for it to cost the
deny people the right to be tra ns- company to in jure someone ,"
fered to another GM fa cility ," ReWoodhall said that .. there is no
naud sai d . " Furt hermor e, the
sam'e group of peoplc were denied a
workman's compensation claim.
because the corporation attested
th at they had no disability. Once
you think about it. the whole s tory By JEFFERY RICHARDSON
sounds so hypocritical."
Louisville DeS ales
Dr. Woodhall said some of his
patients want mo rc than the ir
Carpal tu nnel syndro me affects
share of the fina ncial benefits and its victims in a variety of ways .
va rietyofways .
.
emplo}:ment advantages.
Judy Rue. a GM Assembly Plant
. " Unfortuna te ly. there are a
small numl.>el- of my patients who employee. said her life has become
wanl to be considered disabled at one of pain and painkillers,
" l'm constantly taking codeine to
the workers' compensation hearings. but also want to be considered kill the pain temporarily:' Rue
]00 percent fit when it comes time said . "Since it·s a mind allering
to apply for other posit ions'" drug. my moods vary from day to
Woodh<lll said " ltjuS\ can·t bc had dav, The slT'ange thing about it is
lh~t I never even took an ;lspirin
both ways,"
Renaud and Woodhall disagree before I worked at Gener-al
on who has control over the tl'ansfer Motors. "
Ric h P ingel. who before synrights of an employee,
"Employees are placed based on drome surgery worked eight hours
theil' medical needs and availa ble a day with an impact wrench. said
work as deter m ined by each indi- treatment th us far has not worked .
"The ha nd or wris t is wrapped up
vidual plant," Wood hall said .
Wood hall said it really concerns and soaked and then the doctor uses
him when people try to malign little splints to relie ve the ha nd of
any further problems."' P ingel
General Motors .
"GM is the on ly company in said . "The doc tor sent me back to
southern Kentucky that·s hired a work and the hand gol nu mb again

profit for Gl\1 in disabling people ,
It·s obviously in G i\1's best intcrests
to avoid injuries and provide medical assistance when such cases do
ocellI' ..
The VAW suggests that GM improve its tools. increase the height
of its work tables. build app1'Opriate
platforms and find other jobs for
stricken employees, Some wor kers
want more
., ' think it wou ld be a good idea to
have a physical therapist hel p the
employees with simple hand and
wrist exercises:' sa id Renaud

"Our company doctor'S ide;l of
"' ther<lpy is giving them a handout to
I'ead ."
Woodhall responded ' "We give
personal phYSician and nursing in slnlction The handouts Ollr
patients receive arc merely to re.
infOl'ce the instructions. so people
C;lll do the hand and wrist exercises
on their own'"
Woodhall said a physical therapist isn '\ needed .
·,It would be .. ' he said. "l ike
having diet instr uction by a doctor
instead ofa di etition "'

Employees tell painful stories
a couplc of days later.
"1 can·t do most of the outdoor
athletics I used to do. llke watersk iing . Also. trying to drive a car is
difficult because you don·t have
enough strength in your hands to
squeeze the steering wheel."
Josephine Blount. who now
works in the Gl\1 paint department.
said the syndrome causes one
frustration aner another
"I can'( even lift a cup of coffee in
the morning. let alone try to sew or
cook:' Blount said . "Sometimes I
ncver know when I 'm holding
something because or the loss of
feeling in my fingers."
Blount said her condition occasionally depresses her so badly that
she has to set appointments to see a
psychi<ltr ist.
" I needed help in acce pting the
fact that 1 can '1 handle things the
way I used to ," Blount said . " I don 't
know what's,worse , thinki ng about
my condition or trying to get a dece~t nigh~leep . It's like once you

finally get to sleep the pain manages to wa ke you up a ll hours of the
night ,..
Rue added' "The surgery I had
done on my elbow. really did very
little for me. The operation has rid
me or very little pain . In f<lct ii"s
given me so much discomfort that
I've had to get 12 pain injettio!is in
less than a year ."
Pingel suffered h'om pain I'or
several months before he decided
10 get surgery.
·,It took me a while to work up
enough ne rve to have the operation
done. Aftel' I was I'eleased from the
hospital. I was told that I had to
work in the material department
So really, I have no idea if the sur'
gcry was a success or not ."
When asked what s he reg rets the
mos t a bout a cqu iri ng the sy ndrome. Ms. Rue responded . " r ll
regret the day if "m ever laid off
from GM, because I know it·s going
to affect m y chances of getting
otheremploymerzt .··
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Anderson and civil rights are perfect match
ByTAISHARUCKER
Hume-Fogg Academic

For many wh ites who grcw up in
thc South, the idea of whites a nd
blacks being equal was absu rd .
However , one white man not only
belicved that the races wcre equal.
but fought to help blacks ga in
e<luality through the civil rights
movement in Chicago, Ill ,
" I grew up in Jim Crow
Ok lahoma," said Alan Anderson ,
head of the department of phi losophy and religion a t Western
Kentucky University ,
Growing up in the Sout h is one
reason Anderson decided to get involved with civil rights, " I never
had black friends until 1 went to
college, and then one of my best
friends in college was black ,"
Anderson marched throughout
Chicago and organized boycotts at
the University of Chicago duri ng
thccivil rights movemcnt ,
Before the civil rights movement
began ill Chicago, Martin Luther
King Jr. , had decided that he had
done enough to end the J im Crow
laws in the South, and that it was
time to take the civil rights figh t to
northern cities_
Blacks felt prejudice in the South
was different from that in the
North . Anderson said th .. t the Jim
Crow color line in the North was
more strictly enforct.'<i ,
For example , in the South the law

stated that blacks and whiles coutd
not live together. but in thc North
society kept them apart by neither
allowing them to attend the same
schools nor live in t~e same neigh.
borhoods.
" During the civil rights movement in Chicago. ~ Anderson said,
.. Rea lt ors decided that blacks
should live with blacks and whites
should live with whites."
Thus nearly all of the realtors in
Chicago showed certain homes to
blacks and certain ones to whites.
Over three days. King spoke at 16
civil rights rallies in Chicago that
Anderson had organized . By the
end of these rallies, King had a fol lowing of about 35 ,000 people .
Anderson said that King was sure
about beginning the northern
moveme nt in Chicago because
.. ... he was pitting his international
prest ige against the wellentrenched political machine of
MayorRichardJ . Daley."
Noone had ever stood upto Daley
on any racial issues: therefore , all
the attention was focused on
Chicago during the summer of 1006.
The ma jor issues of the Chicago
movement were in teg rating
m etropolitan schools and desegregating housing .
In white schools there were more
experienced teachers, more textbooks, better facilities and more
available money than in black
schools, Anderson said .
The housing situation in Chicago

was such thal. ..... a black family
paid the same amount for a threeroom apartment as a white family
paid for II five-room apartment ,"
Anderson said . Also most of the
lime the black tenements were in
worse condition than the white ten·
ements .
During the movement in
Chicago, Anderson joined with
others to boycott s~hool s until segregation was dissolved . He also
marched with leaders of the civil
rights movement, including King
and Chicago movement leader
Albert Raby to improve housing
and schools for blacks.
Anderson said some memorable
experiences we re when he was
jailed twice and when the state 's
attorney 's office tried to plant dope
in his Chicago office. However, his
sec retary whose hus band
worked for the state 's attorney 'S
office - learned of the plan and
helped thwart it.
Anderson has experienced good
and bad in society , but hc never
wavered from his cause . Anderson
saw the people who fought for a
simple cause and those who were
against the movement.
" If we have a situation which
neither libe rtarians no r li berTaisha RuckerlHume·Fogg
ationists, etc. can justify, then it is
Dr,
Alan'
Ahderson,
head
of
the
philosophy
and
religion
department at
clear that we have an exceptionally
serious justice problem in our Western , grew up in ~Jim Crow Oklahoma," but became involved in the
common life," he said ..... and by all Chicago civil rights movement.
•
accoun ts, social justice means
changing theru les_~

WKU lagging but still hopes to meet racial goals
Haynes 'said he is interested in
commission said black enrollment student enrollment fell from 7 to 6.9
at the state's traditionally wh ite percent . rose to 7.3 percent in t984 meeting black facu lty recruitment
objectives, and the university has
univerities has dropped from 6.5 and has si nce declined to6.5.
Chambless sa id there is now a started a new development proTwo Western Kentucy University percent of total enrollmel\l in 1982
administrators claim they are d!>- to 5.8 percent this year . The same smaller pool of black students from gram for both rec ruiting and reing everything they C;ln to recruit type of decline is true for black which to draw and every state uni- taining minority faculty members.
He said the state has given
versity is after them.
fuculty .
bOlh black faculty and students.
She said Western has a long his- Western $9 1,000 over a two-yeilr
Mrs. Cheryl Chambless. admisChambless said Western 's black tory of black student rec ruitment. period to hire black instructors
s ions director. and Dr . Robert student rec ruiting goa l is about 8 " Minorities are welcome here , and without -terminal degrees_ The new
Haynes , academic affairs vice per cent under t he s tate's des- it's an environment they find con- teachers will be given time oITwith
pres ident. were respondi ng to egregation plan , and the university ducive to gett ing an education ," full salary to wo rk on their PhD,
criticism recently leve led at all has come close at times to meeting she said .
and the only requirement they have
state universities by the Kentucky that goa!.
is to remain with the university one
Commission on Human Rights .
However, she said the university
Chambless said another import- year for every year they are given
The commission said min6rity has an active minority recruiting ant equation is retaining the financial support ,
recruitment of black faculty and program and has even developed stud ents once they come to the
studcnts has actually gotten worse special scholarships for minority campus , and the university has
Western has recruited several
over a fi've-year period instead of students in an effort to boost en- hired somone whose sole respon. people in this program since it bes ibility is to wo rk with minority gan and this year will hire two new
better.
rollment.
Citing enrollment statistics, the
In 1983, the percentage of black students and their problems.
minority professors. he said .

By DARICE BUTLER

Pleasure Ridge Park

"We're begining now to accomplish our goal ,~ Haynes said. adm itting that the university had a
longwaytogo.
One problem Westcrn and other
state uni versities face, he said is
the lack of available pt.'{lple in some
career fields. Another is limited
budget to hire top flight profess ionals.
"Until there is a value on higher
education, we're going to get more
mi ss ionaries a nd less practitioners," said Haynes .
He explained that until there is
additional support for sala ries in
education top line professionals
will not ret urn to the campuses to
teach. lnsome instances this leaves
the universities with less than the
best people in the classroom_

Educator Sisney no 'buddy' but tries to be a friend
By NIKITA STEWART
Warren Central

Ricardo Sisney gets respect. But
as assistant principal at Bowling
Green High School, he gives it, too .
"I respect them, and they respect
me. I don't want them to be afraid
of me .. .I just want their respect,"
Sisney said, explaining his special
relationshi p with the students.
Sisney, 48 , attended Kentucky
State University and Western. He
received an undergraduate degree
in biology and a graduate degree in
erlucatioJl administration .
Before becoming assistant principal 16 years ago, he was a class-

,

room teacher and once served as an
assistant director of the National
Teacher Board..
He tries to interact with the
stud ents,
but
not on
a
"buddy- buddy" basis . " If you do
become a buddy," Sisney said,
.. they might try to take advantage
or thesiluation ."
He just tries to be,a friend .
" I try to remember what was importantto meinhighschool . I listen
to their problems . I try to be concerned."
Sisney cited the example of a rebellious young man who had a drug
problem when he was in hi gh
school. Sisney advised him . showed

he cared , and the man returned to
Bowling Green High rece ntly for
his IO-year class reunion. He is now
an office manager for a construction company, and he thanked
Sisney for his help.
Sisney said that he liked "being
able to see a s hy, in~ r ove.rted
freshman develop into a 'matu re
young lady or man with tbe ability
to assume a promising career. ~
However, not a ll cases are sue·
cessstories.
" There are those who are so
brainw ashed with negative
thoughts from home that no matter
what you do, you just can·t reach
tpem," he said. "But that is only a
'

..

Sisney. who enjoys playing his
small percentage compared to the
saxophone and body bui lding, has a
ones that you can reach ."
He sa id he hates to pick up a fa mily life with wife Shirley and
newspaper and read the name of a da ughter LaTanya . His wife
former student who has committed teaches at T .C. Cherry Elementary
School.
suicide or broken the law.
Sisney works with others in the I Sisney said he would like to be a
community . He is a deacon at State pr inci pal " That 's a goal that
Street Baptist Church and is on the :!ventually will be achieved. Asboards of di rectors for the Bowling !s is tant principal is trai ning
Green Chamber of Commerce and ground ."
Sisney said his attraction to his
the Salvation Army .
In the past he has sponsored the job is "definitely not the salary," ile
Key Club a nd the Student Union said jokingly ."1 guess it's just l.ewhich are the two largest clubs at ing able to work with people frt;m
Bowling Green High, averaging 80 all nationalities, social and ccunomica! background ,~
members each.
.,". "
,
, '.""""

.

Opinion
Let's rally around nation's youth
Many successful people weren't
born rich or with all the odds in
their favor.
Some of these people talked to
and inspired many of the Minority
Journalism Workshop participants
tbisweek.
They were Gloria Ballard.
Reginald Glass. Milford Reed ,
Everett Mitchell, Lela Randle and
Tommy George. These people have
struggled to be what they are today

and are an inspiration to our
nation's youth .
But. they are only a very small
handful of the successful people in

America. Unfortunately, many of
the .o thers are afraid to help the

youthwho are like tbeyonce were.
These successful people should
take some time out to talk to local

elementary. middle and high

deemed it necessary .
Of course , this took time and
Business and industrial leaders money , but it produced wonderful
should also join the other people results .
and organizations that "adopt ..
There are many intelligent
students.
students who want to go to college
When they " adopt" a student , and make something of themthey check on the student's pro- selves. But the harsh reality is that
gress, help the student get scholar- many will never get the chance.
ships and make sure they graduate When financial aid is being confrom high school. In a way they stantly cut many of tomorrow's
become a second or third parent.
leaders may be cut short of their
A very successful New York man goal.
"adopted" a whole sixth grade
Scholarships are available, but
graduating class . He told the ' not nearly enough to goaround.
students that if they -g raduated
. But many of the nation's students
from high school he would pay for may not even make it out of high
their college education.
school. Many are dropping out.
He also funded field trips for the
For instance, in Detr;oit about 50
class and allowed them to come percent of the incoming high school
and talk' to him any time they freshmen are not expected to

graduate. We must correct this
problem . We need to show them
how important a high school , and
even a college education, is to survive in the highly competitive work;
force .
A job at ~ local fast food restaurant is not going to make it.
Ju st throwing money at the
problem is not going to help . We
need to gather people and groups
who are willing to work together
and come up with workable solutions to stop this problem in its
tracks .
So what do we do? Do we talk to
them, inspire them or help them
along the way , or do we leave them
to fall through the cracks of
society?

school students.

-LaDonna Murphy, duPont Man-

ual

Closer examination shows
newshounds' real values
Two years ago , nothing disgusted me more than seeing the
reporter in action . Well, maybe my
nosey neighbor across the street,
but she doesn 't count. She 's not
getting paid for being nosey .
Television hasn't opened a very
hospitable door for the newshound
reporter . In fact the door has been
sLammed in his face too many
times .
Lead-weight bags under his eyes
reveal his moodiness as well as his
resistance toward sleep , He sports
a stern, statue-like expression on a
face that is unaffected by comment
or criticism .
His hand has become home sweet
home for his ever-so faithful pen,
as daring thoughts are pressed
down on paper with overwhelming
confidence.
But how does someone who has
Little compassion for reporters , end
up being one himself? Why try to fit
the reporters ' shoes when for so
long I've wanted them to experience the same torment that they 've
innictedon others?
I guess you could say curiosity is
a powerful tool for the imagination.
You wonder if all reporters have
that vulbJ.re-like quality inside that
causes them to prey on the defenseless to satisfy their hungry
appetites.
At this point, I wanted to see if I
could help change this image by
using a more laid-back approach ,
Usually your
approach
. laid"
. back
""' ,
. .....

"

\..-.

keeps you from being slugged and
laid out.
I don't believe in badgering a
person with questions, if th~y ' re
going through some trauma in
their life. You won't get the answers any faster or easier. From
the tongue fly words that even
mother couldn 't scrub away with a
barofLavasoap.
Face the facts . When people express their true feelings about
newshound reporters , hones ty
doesn 't always make the best quotes .. ln times like these , it 's sometimes best to give people time to
collect their thoughts .
Since time is money, getting
thoughts collected don't onen get
the reporters paychecks. Everyone who has some deep , dark secret finds comfort in avoiding the
newshound like his mother-in-law.
They are given the false belief
that a ll reporters are out to distort
the truth for their own financial
gain . That simply isn 't true ,
I work for my school newspaper
in Louisville. And when I really
come up with an idea that could
spark some controversy , people
automatically know when to duck
around the corner,
But I have bette r things to do
than make a person's life miserable. I never set out to get anybody on purpose. That's what they
have nightclubs for.
When push comes to shove, I can

,
\

\,

,

?ul3t.tc..

\

as the next reporter. Now I'm be- look bad.
Actually , life without the newsginning to take note of a very scary
observation . I 've actually become hound reporter would be like life
one of those reporters I used to love without tears , anger and laughter.
to hate so well . [ find that people Of course, with some articles the
who have mastered the skill in get- real joke is that the reporter honling on people's nerves generally estly admitted he wrote the story .
But whatever the newshound
go into this business prowrites
he 's sure to get a strong
fessionally.
[n the near future, I'll withdraw public reaction . It may not be a
most of my opinions about re- friendly reaction, but he still drew
porters. [say 'most ,' because you in the few readers he had and gave
stH! have those hounds that hunt them words to reaUy reflect on . It 's
through the wastebasket daily , just that his methods in getting the
picking out the scraps of gossip to story are sometimes far from bebe fed to the publIc. These re- ing desired,
.be. ~~ p~shy , ,*s.~y .and persistent . . por,t er. Il),~~e t~'l.W~ oU~~ \>r!'<'<!,. ,..~~JfefY.,1nc"ar~s.o......~~e~S:~I,e:~ .'. ',',
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Workshop exposes students to journalism
By ANDREA BRIGGS

Louisville Butler
Most s tudents never have the opportunity
to experience the profession which they
would like to enter . but for II Minority Journalis m Works hoppers that opportunity became a reali ty .
The s tudent s from Ke ntu c ky and
Tennessee he ard s peakers who work for
professional newspapers. toured media facilities, wrote and edited news paper s tories
and learned photography.
The workshop lasted I I days and was" a
chance of a lifetime ," said Lis a Wright. a
junior from du Pont Manual High Sc hool in
Louisville .
The workshop allowed s tudents to live on
the Westel'O campus and gave them a tasteof
college lire , while learning about journalis m .

At the end, students publ is hed a newspaper . the Lim ited Edition . ·, It was hard
wo rk but it. was wort h it :' said LaDonna
Mu rphy . a junior from du Pont Ma nual in
Louisville_
Several speakers talked to the eight girls
and t hree boys about diITerent forms of journalism . Among them were Everett Mitc hell ,
an urban affairs and civil rights reporter at
The Courier-Journal; Gloria Ballard , fas hion editor at The Tennessean : and Tommy
George. sports reporter for t he Detroit Free
Press_
Along with other speakers they gave the
students an in-depth view of interviewing,
re porting . newswritin g and photo·
journalism.
Many activities were scheduled during the
wo rkshop , including trips to Opryland, The
Tennes!5ean. WBKO-TV , the Daily News and

Introducing.
Andrea
Briggs
Darice

Butler

Andrea Briggs
To one t5-year-old Louisville girl,
nothing is impossible.
With dimples that stand out among '
all other features , Andrea Briggs
s miles as s he modestly says she's a
member of the Nation al Honor
Society, Debating team , Drama club
and band at Butler High School .
The junior prefer.; band and English over her other subjects ; however , with a 3.8 scholastic averageshe excels in all classes .
" 1 can get a long with a lmos t
everyone." BriJ!JtS said,
She plans to attend UC",A to
become and engineer a nd "help rid
the world of racism a nd hunger ."
Briggs said s he wa nts to be reo
membered by ~ how I could make
people laugh."
But she believes that life is not just
about acting c r azy . " H 's about
learning and sharing knowledge with
others." shesaid,

Patrice
Brown

of tomorrow 's newspape rs ." Hai rlson said .
.. It keeps me on my toes;" he added .

For Hea ther Ston.J!:»Jioto assis ta nt. this as
been her fi rst worksbop ... 1t is really fun ,"
Stone s aid . " You gi ve a quick course in
somet hing that can ,ta.ke a semester. -- Stone,
a s ophomore photojourna lism m ajo r at
Western . s aid s he en joys working with the
stude nts a nd meeting a lot of people.
JoAnn Thomp son . wo rkshop admin~
istrative a ssistant , also
been associated
with the works hop four years . She is advertis ing adviser to the College Heights Herald
and also handles all the paper work and
budget and buys supplies for the workshop.
Tracy Newton, bookkeeper for the College
Heights He rald, helps Thompson with a nything that needs to be done_ "1 like meeting
all the students lmd watching them learn."
This has been her second workshop.

has

• •

she pla ns to go to the Rai-bizon School
of Modeling so she will nave a career
to fall back on.

•

the Corvette Plant .
Bob Adams . ..... orkshop director. said . "The
s tude nts make the whole job interes ting."
Adams, a native of Danville. Ill ., has been
works hop director for three years.
Adams teaches journalism at Western and
is adviser to the College Heights Hearld ,
Western 's st udent newspaper.
Inst ruc tor J im Highland , a professor a t
Wes tern , helped start the students on their
writing. " I love working wit h the kids :' he
s aid.
Gary Hairlson , photography instructor . is
a photographer at the .Jackson Sun in J(jckson, Tenn . He taught in the workshop two
years ago when he was the university photograp her a t Western and has been involved
in the works hop all four years. He is a native
of Henderson .
,; I like bei,ng around the young journalists

Darice Butler
" I' m a goal getter. If there 's
something out there that I want, j ' ll
go out a nd get it. " l6-year-<lld DarIce Butler said assuredly.
Butler's goal is to attend Howard
University a nd become a lawyer.
She will be working as sports
write r for Pleasure Ridge Park 'S
school newspaper, The Paw Print .
She does not have a big interest in
journalism, but she said, "J ournal·
is m will be helpful in any career ...
Butler is an outgoing person; and is
involved in Spanish Club, the Young
Leaders Institute and the Black
Ac hievers , a community organiza tion in which she has been involved for three years.
She was on the Sophomore
Executive Council last year and she
will be vice president of the student
council next year as i junior. She is in
the advanced program and considers
"education isa must ."
She enjoys swimming. cooking,
writing. singing and "being hersel r."
Butler plans to fulfill all of her
dreams. She reminds herself of this
by thinking, "Anything that the mind
can conceive and believe, it will
achieve. "

Patrice Brown
Patrice Brown, 16. is a senior at
McGavock High School in Nashville.
She is attendi ng the workshop beEugene
cause s he wrote one orthe top essays
Cobble
on "What The Role OlThe American
Journalist Should Be."
She said one or the most e njoyable
a spects of the workshops was
" meeting new people."
Cooking. eating a nd sleeping. as
Eugene Cobble
well as talking and hanging out with
First impressions, such as "this
friends. are things Brown likes to do.
She is active in the band as a nag girl. guy is really going to be a pain ," can
Brown plans to attend Middle Ten- be misleading.
~ugene Cobble's 3..8 grade.point
nessee University and major in busi·
ness adminstration : -' ARer college ' average at Hume~Fogg A:c'ademic

Uigh School, might give the impre;·
sian that he isstiIT and scholarly.
But the 17-yea r-<lld senior is not a
bOre. lie enjoys hi king and fishing.
His fayorite classes include
science and math, and Cobble loves
to tinker with computers.
-- I like to read non·fiction books. I
wasneverafanoffiction."
..
For Cobble, learning is lun . and he
enjoys exchanging ideas with other
people .
Though many people a re always
concerned with what rriends
will
think , Cobble said tha t he is an individual and that everyone should enjOy being individual.
" I'm not worried whether or not I
have on Nikes or Adidas, as long as
the shoes cover my feet .
Cobble plans to major in political
science. Then he wa nts to get married and have one child .
And put his degree-to \I.·ork .
Cobble said he is "talkative sometime. and ya ' know sometimes I'm
shy ."
" I like to wri te Englis h compositions, but at times English is extremely painrul. Why ? 8euwII!! II
can give you a 100 orwork . ~

Felicia
Johnson

FeliciaJohnson
She came to the workshop because
she thought it would be a new experienceand exciting to beon her own.
Felicia Johnson, a modest poetry
writer full of ambition and talent, len
Waverly in Union County to attend
the workshop at Western .
Johnson, soon to be 16. attends
Union County High School where she
will bea junior this Call.
She is active in stude nt govern·
ment. Fre nch Club. Future Teachers
of Ame rica, Future Homemakers of
America and concert, pep and
marchi ng band.
J ohnson's poem about the Challenger disaster, w Ode to the Brave:'
was published in a competition that
included high school and college
students.
Although she is working on a book
about herself, !:he doesn't plan to. be-

come _a jou~na list. She wahts 10 be a
leacher t~en beconle a gu idance
counselor or work in social services ,
Johnson isn 't bothered by people
who joke about he r hometOWn . In
fact, she likes living in a small town ,
saying Ihat the people are more car·
ing.
She considers herself It Msort of
funny gi'r l ~ but her kindness and con·
sideration have made he r a friend to
everyone.

biology. composition and Latin. She
participates in a wide va riety of
after-school activit ies. s uch as
Key Club . Latin Club , Youth for
Peace and the Hi -Q tea'm

MThe ractIha tI e njoy the clubs I'm
involved in helps keep my interest
and motivation alive.. shesaid_
Another in te rest thal has prospered over the years has been
writing. She believes the writing experience in the journalism workshop
will help improve fier writing.
" I think the semina r offers the
basic knowledgeof journalism which
will better prepare me for writing for
Taish a
Ihe school newspaper this fall ." MuRucker
rphy said.
Mu rphy expects to remain active
and am bitious . " I can see myself 10
years from now receiving an Academy Award for writing a screen·
play," Mu rphy said . "Either that or
Taisha Rucker
Nonchalant.
s mar t
and working for The Washington Post as
s trong-minded desc ri be Tais ha a freelance editorial writer, because
Rucker , a 17-year-old se nio r a t in Ihat aspect. I can persuade people
Hume-Fogg Academic High School to think abou t what I ha ve on my
mind . ~
in Nashville.
She is senior class president . a
member or the volly ballteam and is
involved in the Politica\ Action and
Civitanclubs.
Rucker sees herself as " very indeJeffery
pendent, probably because I am an
onlychild . ~

She likes all of her classes and
plans to be acriminallawyer.
." like crime." Rucker said. a nd " I
want to get the trash offthe strt.octs ...
When she isn't studying or working.
Rucker likes to listen to music, e)(erciseor read adeteclive story .
Rucker'said she likes learning how
to put together a newspaper: especially the photojournalis m. "lUke to
take pictures," shp. !'min

LaDonna
Murphy

n

Richardson

J effe ry Richardson
It's us ually hard to find someone
who is witty yet sensitive, serious yet
amusing, a good all around type of
person .
Meet Jeffery Richardson, a
t6·year-old Louisvi lle DeSales junior.
Richardson is a strong Catholic. "I
hate to miss c hurc h when I don't
have to. I always get this guilty feel ing,so I don 't missonen."
Richardson has some ideas about
what he wants todo in the lutu re. "I'd
like to have my own talk show. and
also do some songwriting."
RichardSQn said he enjoys living in
Louisville because he gets to meet a
lot of people . but he likes small
towns , too.
"A s mall town gives you a sense of
belonging, warm th and love ." he

LaDonna Murphy
Friends say LaDonna Murphy is
run.loving, unpredictable and energetic.
Murphy is involved in com munications at duPont Ma nual in
LouisviUe. Her favorite courses a re . Continued on page 6

Former waitress now
zesty fashion plate
By PATRICE BROWN
McGavock

vie\i'ing s omcone for a fcature
story, the cnvironmenl can be as
much a part of the intcn'iew as the
,"'or a woma n whos ta rtedoUl asa person I)(!ing interviewed ."
" Go wit h a lead alread v in
wuitress a t Shoneys. Glo r ia
Hallard . fashion editor for The mind:' s he s aid. "Carry on a'conversatiun instea d of going fro m
Te nncsscan. ha s come a long way .
Ba ll a rd . a 35-year-old graduate qnestion toans\\·er. ··
Ballard not only writes about
from the Unh'crs ity of Tcnllessl'C.
has been interested in journalism fa s hio n. bu t also other feature s
such as things I'etated to children
si nce college.
She came to Western Kellluc ky a nd interr .. cial marriages .
In her s pare time . s he Ba llard
University to talk a bout featul'e
stories ,lIld spent three days teaching enjoys reHdin g:. running. cooking
.
stude nt s in the Minorit y J ournatim and gardening.
Although Ballard and he r hu sWorks hop .
" You can turn almost anything band . Henry i\·lartin. a Nas hville
into a feature story_.. Balla rd s aid. allomey. a re both working people .
they a lways find ti me to spend with
"but it mus t bcpre<.""isc.""
t
heir two childre n.
Feature stories a re not hard news
She says that t hey h" ve a SO-50
· stories . They are inform al. entertaining s tories tha t appear to he parenting relationship . but one
wr itten for the plea s ure of the at wa ys ha s to know what thc other
one is doing .
reader.
Ball,u'd is a perfect eXHmple of
Balla rd s aid . " When inter·
how a woman with two chi ldren can
ma ke it in the working world .

'Best comes from worst'
By LISA WRIGHT
Lou isvill e duPont M anual

Chris ShanOOllfSI.atford
GI?ria Ballard, fa~hion editor of The Tennessean , explains that play of stories is determ ined in
dally budget meetings. Ballard spent three days with the students before conducting a tour of the
newspaper office.

The fi rst time you do any thi ng
you ma y find it difficult. but ne\'er
givc up. You may s uprisc yourself.
That'S what TommyGeorge. now
11 sports wri ter for the Detroit Free
Press . learned in high school .
He was given an assignmen t for
the school paper. He got all the in-

Profiles
said . " 1 don ·t favor one over the
other."
Hichardson is a member of the
Jou rnalil; ln and Optimist clubs,
works as a page for the Shawnee Library. and enjoys basketball ,
bowling and track and field .
Asked to des('ribc himsetf. nich·
ani son said : ·' It ·s like ' have an aller
ego. At rirst , people may not think
I'm a social person. Once you gel to
know me. I ' m very energetic, outgoing and a wise·crack ."
That ·s modesty for you.

Chris
Shannon

team and is the vice presidcnt of the Ccmtrat High School.
Journalism Club.
Stewart. a native of Killeen, Texas.
He plans to go to the Uni\'ersity of ha s lived in Bowling Green two
Tennessee and major in journalism. years .
Then he plans to go to g radua te
In her spare time she e njoys readschool and then ITT Technical In· ing. dancing, singing and horseback
stitute.
riding. MI also enjoy a good joke
During hl~ spul'e time. he enjoys every now and then," Stewart Said.
partying. listtming to music a nd ridSlime of he r school activities ining around '.I'i!h friend s.
clude Pep Club , Spanish Club,
Shannon works two jobs ~ at Bur- Afro-American Hi story Club and
ger King and Ar by·s. He thinks of treasurcrofDrama Club.
himself as a hard worki ng person
She first became inte rested in a
"eager to stri vc for that c)(tra touch journalism career during the firth
of success."'
grade when she kept a daily journal,
and in high schoot. s he has written
articles for the Centrat Intelligence,
her student newspaper.
She enjoys writing so much she
said she plans to allend college and
pursuea career in journalis m.
Nikita

Stewart

Lisa
Wright

Chri sShannon
"Being a Leo makes me fee l like
King orthe Forest ." said Chris Shannon.
" •
Shannon. 'a [5-year·old junior at
Strlltford Hig h School in Nashville,
said the first day orthe wor kshop was
boring , "but now it's kind of inter.
esting."
Shannon 's favor ite subjects in
school are geometry, social studies
a nd science. fie is on the baseball

Nikita Stewart
She was chosen most outstanding
freshman and voted best dressed in
the 1986-87 schoot year, but Nikita
Stewart said her most important
trait is she "never cheats."
" If I accompl is h something I
should be given the credit, not someone who hasn't contributed to my
success,"
said
Stewa rt, a
15-year -old sophomore at Wa rren

,Lisa Wright
Lisa Wright kn ows tha t the road to
excellence is paved with courage and
determination .
ul never want to quit at anythi ng,"
shesaid . UI nevet' giveup."

fornliltion he needed fOI' the story
and took it home. When George got
home he realized t ha t he had no
pal>cr to write on. so he found a
hrown pape r bag and began
writi ng.
That story won him first place in
a Quill a nd Scroll contest with over
6OO students .
··Some times.'" George expla ined
to the class ... the best sLOries turn
out oft he worst situa tion .

Ad exec
in for money

Wright. 16 . a junior at du Pont
Manual High School in Louisville,
sa id she Ywants to be a journalist and
By EUGENE COBBLE
work rorTheCourier-Journal."
She first became interes ted in Hume-Fogg Aca demic
journalism in the eighth grade when
she wrote sports stories . '" like to
Reginald Glass would be the rirst
know what·s going on and to tell to admit he's in the adverti Si ng
people what·s going on ."
business because he likes to " make
Wright has spent the last two years money ."
in a communication class improving
"You've got to get out there and
her writingskills.
" Next year I plan to write for the play tha t capita list game," said
school newspaper and take typing so Gtass. account executive for direct
that J can get better in that," she marke ting at The Courier-J ournal .
said . Wright sa id that when she
Glass talked about his can~e r in
graduates she plans to major in jour- adverti s ing with students in the
nalism at Western Kentucky Univer- "Iinority Journatism Work s hop
s ity.
Wednesday, June 24 .
Wright said the workshop has been
His prime fun ction at the ne ....'S·
helpful ,, ' feel that this experience is
paper
is sales, working to pers uade
going to help me in my rield . When I
leave here . I am going to know a lot businesses to buy s pace in the
newspaper to sell their products.
more than when J arrived ."
In her spare time , she enjoys base· "Advertising pays 85 percent of the
ball. horse racing and talking on the bills at the newspaper."' he sa id .
telephone . ,, ' like to talk. I love to and for people who sell it " Th e
pressure is t remendous . I ha ve
talk ."
In school she likes English. com- known people who have broke n
municalions and lunch _ "espe· under t hat pressurc.'·
ciallylunch ."
Gla ss lold the students they
Even though she is working hard to
futfill her plans, she takes great should try the business side of the
neWSpaper. It·s "wide open for
pleasure in her effort.
"When I write, I like to writesports minority employment," he said .
stories and city stories -the kind of " All yo u have to do is learn the
s tories about people a round me , system . and you can accomplish
about ~ ke me.
a nything you want.
H

M
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Opryland!
By CHRIS SH ANNON
Strafford

Opryland's newest ride, the Old Mill Scream, was a favorite with workshop students, Right,
Heather Stone and Taisha Rucker get a special view of the ride, thanks to Donnie Beauchamp,

A boat carrying 20 passengers
depar ts up a 50-foot. man-made
mountain. The boat plummets off
the side of the mountain down a
50-foot double di pped flume and
SPLASH . You 'reall wet.
The Old Mill Sc ream is
Opryland's newest water ride and
students attending the Minority
Journalism Workshop at Wes tern
Kentucky University got a chance
to spend the day al the Nashville
amusement park
Li stening to the sounds of old
time country music, sipping on a
glass of pink lemonade student Nikila Stewart said, ,, ' like the
screaming Delta Deamon because
it wasn't scarry it was just a fun
ride ,"
J effery Richardson said , "It was
a time togetawayfrom work ,"'
Two mi llion tour is ts walk
th rough the gates of Opryland each
year, They noc k to well known
rides and shows such as The Grizzly
Ri ver Rampage, Old Mill Scream
and The Screaming Delta Deamon ,
" Everybody loves a water ride ,"

Opryland General Manager, Julio
Pierpaoli said , "That was proven
when we added the Grizzly River
I{umpage in 1980, Like the Grizzly,
The Old Mill Scream is a popular
fumily ride,
The Old Mill Scream joins 20
Olhe r rides and attractions al
Opryland, while "Way Out West",
"The Big Broadcast" and "Heart of
Hock 'n' Roll " a re part of a Iineupof
a lmost a dozen musical produc tions.
Donn ie Beauchamp, photo ,
jOUll1alist for the l)Ublic relations
orfice a~ Opt'yland, has worked at
newspapel ~ such as The Port
Lauderdale Ne,:s, The Daily News
and TheNashville L:1nner.
One-day admission is$15.95 plus
lax ,
Patr ice Brown , while eating
some cotton candy, said , " The
price is loo high jus t to r ide ri,des
and you ha ve to pay for your own
food too,"
Andrea Briggs said , " It was a
new experience fo r me and I think
that the water rides were the best ,'"
La [)(lnna Murphy slated while
gelling off the Old Mill Scream, "I
loved the bigsplas h i111heend ,"

1

The skylif! carries visitors from one side of the park to the other.
Right, Nikita Stewart and Patrice Brown cuddle with the Honey Nut
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Workshops ,
encourage
minorities
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By DARICE BUTLER
Pleasure Ridge Park

I
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L

Tommy G eorge, a Western graduate who is:nbw a sports writer at the
Detroit Free Press, talks with Nikita Stewart a60ut one 01 her stories for
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limited Edition.

His goal a t Dow Jones Newspaper Fund Inc ., is to encourage
more. minorities to chose journalismasacareer .
Tom Engleman . the orga nization's executive director . said he
believes the Minority Journalism
Workshops. like the one Dow J ones
sponsored at Western this year, is
more than meeting that challenge .
"The Newspaper Fund has been
successful in terms of the number
.<if students rec ruited into the pro, gl'am ,~ said Engleman. But it al$<!
is getting help from a large nU'!l.ber
oflocal media groups.
l ie explained that Dow Jo nes has
be~n s ponsoring minority j~l.!p..
Jeffery 81cha.dsonfqeSales
- n.alim workshops since 19&8_ and
this yea r is s ponsoring 24 such
work hops on college cam pu ses
across lhe nation. including the one
at Western .
- Dow Jones contributed S83,600
natio nally to the program this YCllr ,
and other local newspaper organ·
izations added $3.")0,000 to errort the
you the truth ."
. ~ A-ner Mitchell gave students the program .
While the Newsapaper Fund is
basics in inl.erviewing. he moved on
the major sponsor of the m inority
to information organi:l;ation.
" There are two types of news works hops. Englcman sa id the
stories." he said, "hard news and students alsoha\'e local sponsors.
The primary functionofthe sponsoil news." The ma jor difference
between them is like '"fire and dan- sors is to r ecruit interested
students and guide and encourage
dng."·
For instance, a firc story deals them to pursue careers in journal.
with facts people want to know as ism.
The local sponsors for the Westsoon as they begin to read ; however. a dance story gives the reo e rn workshop include The
porter t im e to really ca tch the Courier-Journal. The Tennessean ,
interest of the reader then give re- Western Kentucky University , the
Middle Tennesee chapter of The
lated facts .
Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi and The Gleaner
at Henderson .
Bob Adams, Western 'S works hop
director , said he's responsible for
getti ng info r mation about the
LaBelle said he uses luck when workshop at Western to the local
taking pictures. "Luck ," he said. sponsors.
" is when prepartion meets opporWestern has been participating
tunity."' One of LaBelle 's favorite in the minority workshop for four
photographers is Gordon Parks. years .
whose work has a ppea red
" I thi nk the present wo rkshop
nationally in publications such as has been one of the best because
Life magazine.
everyone seems to be interested
LaBelle prefers black and white and dedicated."' Adams said. "You
pictures to color because he said can do so much more when every·
they were more dramatic .
one participates."
··It 's a losing battle.'" he sa id .
The man behind the job at The
.. More people like color and want to Courier- Jo urnal
is
Merv
seeit. ..
Aubespin . associate editor fo r deLabel le likes working at Western . velopment.
"I"m a stable person ."' he said . " I
He nominates and helps select
don-t like moving around so much ." students from the Louisville area to
LaBelle has come a long way, and participate in the workshop.
he has moved to bigger and better
The Courier_ Journal has parcauses .
ticipated in si milar workshops for
22years.
" I feel a need to recr uit more
minorities in journalism .'- Abespin
said ... A good newsroom represents
With a small staff of about 18, Roy a variety of cultures."
Frank Gibson, metro editor of
Brassfield, news director , said he
has establis hed a unit of hard The Tennessean, said "Journalism
workin g. high ly trained indi- is a for m of public service ; yo u
must understand the role of a 'jourviduals.
"We're never happy." Brassfield nalist in terms of democrarcy and
said. " It doesn't matter how many society .H
This is the first year of in·
we haveo n staff, we can a lways use
more: however, we make the best volvement ror The Tennessean and
the SPJ ;. "sD~: chapt.er ;" ,'.' " ,
of what we have.'"
.' '
,
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Mitchell urges students to"be J1Q.~y ._
ByTAISHA RUCKER
Hume-Fogg Aca demic
Even t hough it 's not a word .
"cur iousness" is the one quality all
journali sts must possess. said
,Everett Mitchell. urban affairs and
civi l ri ghts repor ter for The
Courier-Journa l.
With a shy but warm smile . Mitchell spoke to minority students
about reporting and how it gave
him a "Iicensetobenosy .··
The 24-year-old reporter admitted to his shyness; however, Mit·
chell said that once he put on his
reporter'S badge he was able to as k

.. anybody anything. ,.
Mitchell began his journa lism
career in college when he decided
that medical school was not for
him .
After graduati ng from the University of Kentucky . he went to the
Detroit Free Press for an internship, then to the Baltimore Sun
and in August of 1986 ended up at
TheCourier-J ournal.
Since Mitchell became a journalist he said it " has opened many
doors." He has been able to meet
people that he no rm al ly would
never have mel.
Being a reporter , Mitchell has

met an Ebony F ashion Fair model
and rail stars. He also was able to
see President Ronald Reagan when
he visited Hartford. Ky .
When Mitchell spoke to the journalism students he said that news
gathering involved "using all the
senses." Il is important to watch
the "clothing, reactions and the
surroundings of the person."
To prepare for an interview. Mitchell suggested talk ing to other
people a bout the person beforehand .
"Oon ·t be afraid to let them know
you are prepared."' he said . "Your
subject will feel like he must tell

-.

For LaBelle, black and white is best
By ANDREA BRIGGS
Louisville Butler
Not everyone has a cause, but for
Dave LaBelle life is the greatest
cause.
LaBelle, photojournalist-in.
residence at Western , said if it
hadn·t been for photography he
probably would have ended up in
jail.
" I was the a verage teen ,"
LaBelle said in a speech tothe Minority Journalism Workshop
s tudents . " I hated sc hool so I
hardly attended_"
He also sa id tha t he made bad
grades. " I hated what I was doing ,
" hesaid .
LaBelle started t.a~ing photogra.

phy classes his sophomore year in
high school. Hfs teacher , Danny
McAuther, encouraged him to do
his best.
" He cared when 1 didn·t."
LaBelle said _ After that, his -attendance improved as well as his
grades.
"Every person on the earth that
walks or talks wants to be something," LaBelle said . "McAuther
took a chance on me." LaBelle said
he still keeps in touch with
McAuther by letters.
The different kinds of photography are spot news , featu re photography , historica l document. The
four basic points of photography
are to educate , design, attract at·
lentionand entertain .

LaBelle. who has won 10 photojournalism awards, said he is a shy
person , although talking to him you
could hardly believe that 's true.
LaBelle, a tall man with ri mmed
glasses, beard and moustache, is
funny and easy to get along with. He
makes you feel at ease.
" A good photojourna list mus!
have a cause," LaBelle said . "The
camera is a tool. I have greater
ability to bring out emotion."
The positive side of being a photograp her LaBelle said is that a
person never forgets a picture_ A
negative poi!"!t of being a photogra·
pher LaBelle said is being aggres~
sive. " 1 don 't like being pushy," he
said .

At WBKO , getting news quickly , thoroughly vital
By TAISHARUCKER
Hume-Fogg Academic

editor, told students that it was the
newscaster's job to write and edit
the story before going on the air.
At WBKO·TV students received The newscaster is a lso responsible
some idea of the type of comm- for writing cues for the di rector.
Ryan told students the differitment in volved in television
broadcasting . Students rea li:l;ed ences tha t exist between network ,
that broadcast news was not as syndicated and local shows . She
said network shows were broadcast
simple as reading cue cards.
Ms. JoAnn R)'an , assi"gnment fr;om ·'SateUft.e.,''"locar ,shows' ,were

•

broadcast fr om the stat ion and
syndicated shows are purchased by
individual stations .
Throughout the tour students noticed that channel 13. an ABC affiliate , placed it's emphasis. not only
on getting the news to the public.
but getting it to them quickly and
thoroughly.
. ' .1<.

Entertainment

•

TOP 20 SINGLES
'SO"'C': .... ~.June29.

1 W1 .

TTTlEI ARTIST
1. HAPPY I SURFACe
2.1 DON 'T WANT TO LOse YOURLOVE / FREDDIEJACKSON
3. ROCK STEADY f WHISPERS
4. HEAD TO TOE ! LISA, LISA AND CULT JAM
5. THERE'S NOTHING BEnERTHAN LOVEI LUTHER VAN DROSS
a.ALWAYS' ATLANTIC STAR
7. WHYVOU TREAT ME SO BAD 'CLUB NOUVEAU
I . ROCK-A·LOT' ARETHA FRANKLIN
•• SMOOTH $AlLIN' TONIGHT' ISLEY BROTHERS
10.JUSTTOSEEHERAGAIN / SMOKEYROBINSON

Murphy shines in sequel
By CHRIS SHANNON
Stratford
It·s not easy to make a sequel to
the highest grossing mm of all
time. but comic actor Eddie Murphy pulls one over without a hitch.
In his latest money maker . MBeV '

erly Hills Cop II," Murphy plays
Axel Foley. a wise cracking cop
who pays no atlention to rules. Murphy's talent is all dressed up.
The movie begins with Murphy

back at the Detroit police force
driving a $50,000 Ferrari through

the streets of Detroit. He needs the
car as a cover while trying to expose a phony credit card ring .
Andy Bogomilli (Victor). the bad

guy that smuggled everything that
he could get this hands on from

drugs to art . had killed Foley 's
friend in the first movie. Foley gol a
call from L.A. saying that Victor
had been gunned down in cold hood

by a gang of professional serial
robbers.
After convincing his boss to let
him go, Foley heads off for sunny
California .
Murphy teams up with old buddies Judge Reinhold and John Aston _Reinhold is a witty side kick to
the. talented Murphy and does a
good job giving the audience that

_---- ...

.......... __.......

-

_ _ _ "F

stupid but funny aspect . Reinhold is
a great actor and deserves to be
considered best supporting actor in
a comedy movie. Aston remains the
hard nose in the movie _
The movie was basically about
selling illegal arms for profit to another country. It would spoil the
movie if I told you more. There is
never a dull moment with one
rib-tickling line. shootout or chase
scene after another.
" Beverly Hills Cop II " is rated
" R" and it's a great movie . You will
die laughing in you r seat. Chances
are you haven·t heard the last of
Murphy . This film is one of his best
performances ever. It should be the
best orthe summer lineup.
The ending is great. I will let you
in on some of the end1ng . There is
one of those great Murphy
s hootouts where the bad guys
a lmost kill Foley . while they are
trying to get away .

Rating:

*****

'Predator'shows horror
By USA WRIGHT

The hunt has begun

Louisville duPont Manual
" Raw Deal:' "Commando" and
"The Terminator" are all previous
movies starring a husky Austrian
{hat continues to knock America olT
infect.
Arnold Schwarzenegger has been
earnirig millions of dollars the past
few years for his great roles in
manydilTerentfilms.
" Predator :' his latest movie. is
about an unseen horror that is continually killing off Schwarzeneggers' men.
The setling for the film is in a
jungle area where Schwarz.enegger
and his mercenari~ ,seek to dei-

troy the beast.
By the middle orthe film, he has
lost at least threc men to this horror, and by the end he is all alone ,
except for a girl that he's found
while invading the island near the
jungle , to find some of the soldiers
that have been captured by islande ....
" Predator" is rated R.

Rating:
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11.1 FEEL GOOD ALL OVER I STEPHANIE MillS
12. BACK AND FORTH I CAMEO
13.GOONWITHOUTYOU f SHIRLEYMURDQCK
14. SELA I liONEL RICHIE
lS.IT'S BEEN SO LONG I MELBA MOORE
l a. WHY SHOULD I CRY! NONA HENDRYX
17.I'M BAD I l.l COOL JAY
11. NEVER SA V NEVER! DENISE WILLIAMS
19. DONT DISTURB THIS GROOVE I THE SVSTEM
20. IF I W!>S VOUR GIRLFRIEND ! PRINCE

'Untouchables' tops summer films
The
UNTOUCHABLES
It's prohibition, Al Capone is

ByLADONNA MURPHY
Louisville duPont Manual

bootlegging liquor and Eliot Ness is He ruled Chicago w irh
out tostophim . ls this a time warp ?
absolute power. Ift1
No. It's the new blockbuster hit A PARAMOUNT " ICTVIIE
~
~ The Untouchables" directed by
Brian DePa1ma .
Jimmy Malone. an old cop who, be--This story is set in 1930'5 Chicago cause of the corruption in Chicago's
and big time ganster AI Capone is police department , is forced to
practically running the town. walk a beat. heeomes one of the
Crime is running rampant. The Untouchables . Andy Garcia a nd
Treasury Depar tment sends an Charles Martin Smith star as the
agent, Ness, to Chicago to set the other Untouchables.
town straight. With the help orthree This movie differs from many
other men the agent shows Capone others heeause it doesn 't depend on
that crime doesn't pay in the long gore for it·s excitement. Director
run.
Brian De Pahna 's use of suspense
Robert De Niro seems as if he infilmcanbecomparedwiththatof
was born to play the role of -AI Cap- the late Alfred Hitchcock , espeone. Kevin Costner is powerful in cially in the train station shoot out
the role of Eliot Ness. the to: (~h scene.
Treasury Department aRl'nl who is In this scene Ness and Stone , one
sent to Chicago . SeanConneryplaysof the Untouchables, go to the train

station to try to take Capone's
bookkeeper into custody. At zero
hour, when the bookeeper arrives,
the station is almost clear except
for a few people and a lady trying to
get her baby in a stoller up the
steps. Ness helps the lady up the
steps but it·s too late - the shooting
starts . During the action the
stroller is bumped and starts roiling down the steps with guns blazing around it. Will the baby
survive ? See the movie and find
out.
My criticism of this movie is that
they concentrate too much on the
bootlegging operation and not
enough on the many other crimes of
AI Capone.
"The Untouchables" is a must
see movie and may beoneofthe few
good films to come from the summer lineup.
~
Rated R. with violence and profanity.

Rating:

*****

Food services cooking under
Louis Cook's leadership
By LISA WRIGHT
LouisviJIeduPc;»ntManual
Twenty-two years is a long time
but imagine being in the same place
for 22years.
For Lo.uis Cook , director of food
services at Western Kentucky University. it 's no i~agination .
During the summer , Cook is res ponsible for the f(tOd and its
arrangement at the Hilltopper DinnerTheatre .
The theatre started in 1983 in the
Garrett Center Ballroom. and performa nces are held eac h night ,
Wednesday through Saturday .
All the actors are from Western
except one actress who is a student
louis Cook
..
at the University of Kentucky. The
actors also serve double duty as
Western owns the theatre which
waiters atthe theatre:
has nine staff me mbers and 10
Between ISO and 175 people at· actors.
tend the theatre each night and pay
" I feci that the theatre provides
$L3.5O, the cost of the dinner and students with experience and staff
show .
member.s. · with ~ employment 'OP"

portunity .·' Cook said.
This summer 's lineup includes
the play. "No Sex P lease. We 're
British" and a musical. "They 're
P laying Our Song ."
,.,.,..
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Spare time?

Professor does double duty
By LA DONNA MURPHY
Louisville duPont Manual

Andrea BriggslLouisYil1e Butler

Thomas Calhoun is a sociology professor and pre-trial release officer.

Students tour Tennessean,
learn ropes of business
By ANDREA BRIGGS
Louisville Butler
Running a newspaper is not all
news and facts , it·s a moneymaking business. ,
Gloria Ballard. fashion editor of
The Tennessean. said. "Over 65
percent of the newspaper is advertisment, and only abou t 35 percent
is actually news."
Students attending the Minority
'.Journalism Workshop toured Nashville's morning newspaper.
The Tennessean is one of the
largest newspapers in the state.
The 17s-year-old .paper was originally named the Nashville Wigg in
1812. then in 1907 it was given its
current name, The Tennessean .
Th.e Tennessean, a two-edition
newspaper has six sections and
covers eight counties . including
some parts of Memphis and Knoxville.
The newspaper is printed on a
three-story press which produces
about 60 ,000 papers daily . In the
newspaper's warehouse. about"SOO
to 600 tons of newsprint is stored .
About 100 rolls are used each day.
Most of the newspaper is printed
two days before it is to be distributed , Ballard said.

There is a daily budget meeting
to discuss and decide on the most
important news tha t has some
bearing on the people of Tennessee.
The meetings are attended by editors fro m each department of the
newspaper.
The budget meetings can last
anywhere from 20 t045 minutes. At
the meetings. editors talk about
story placement and dummies are
made as a guide to show where the
arUcles are to be placed.
The Tennessean has a library to
aid the rcporters on stories. The
library , used only by the staff, has
articles filed for the use of a reporter. Reference books are also
available to help the reporters.
There are about 2.000 employees
at The Tennessean. working
together to put out the best newspaper they can.
Since 65 percent of thc money
made for the newspaper comes
from the ad de partment. advertising is a chief factor in the running
of the newspaper .
Account executj!,:'es sell advertising space to corporations and
businesses in either dis play ads or
classifieds. The money from adve rtising pays for the cost of running the newspaper as well as the
salaries.

Daily News shows group
complete side of paper
By DARICE BUTLER
Pleasure Ridge Park
Bloom ing green plants, woodframed newspaper pages deco ratively hung on stark white walls
and· a young tour guide greeted
Minority Journalism Workshopers
when they visited the Bowling
Green Daily News.
. The tour began in the classified
advertising depart.(l1ent , moved
through the newsroom and display
advertiSing department into the
composing room and ended in the
press room and circulation departments where employees werf>
" """ -" , ' ' ..
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com pleting work on that day 's
newspaper.
In the newsroom, Tom Ross, assistant city editor, explained that
the newspaper receives its national
and state news from the Associated
P ress, a news wire service, but all
Bowling Green and area news
stories are produced by reporters
employed by the newspaper .
"Sometimes stories you plan for
today's edition don't always work
out ," he said.
The Daily News is a regional
anernoon newspaper, serves eight
counties and has an average daily
circulation of 21,000 and a Sunday
circulation 0(25..Q90.
_ ,.,

For a man with two jobs , he still
finds time to be an unofficial big
brother to a widowed friend 's four
sons and his two god children.
Thomas Calhoun . a sociology
professor. is also a pretrial release
officer . As such . he helps circuit
and district court judges determine
whether pesons charged with a
crime should be released on bail
and if so the type and amount of
bond to be posted.
Calhoun said that being a pretrial
release officer "helps me to be a
better teacher" because he can
give his student s real life situations.
Calhoun became a pretrial reo
lease officer because he thought it

would be interesting to see the
practical side of soci{)logy .
Sociology is a science dealing with
social'relations and institutions .
Tn order to be a pretrial release
officer a person must be a college
graduate; Calhoun said. It is also
hclpful to have taken a sociat
science.
Calhoun interviews persons who
have been ar rested. He gives information to the judge about the
person 's past criminal record. his
residency and job stability to assist
in making a decision on how soon. if
at all , the person s hould be
released.
He thinks his sociology background has helped him in this job
because he unde rstands human behavior and can give the judge better insight.

Angela Townsend is "a fighter" against bias and racism.

Cathoun has been a pretria l
release ofncer for a year and a half.
Cathoun has also been a sociology
professor at Western Kentucky
: University for the last three years.
In the past he v,;orked at Old Dominion for two years and also at
Union College in Ohio for three
years .
F orty-year-o ld Calhoun was
born in rural Mississippi. a~te nded
a segregated high school and spent
fou r years in the Air Force.
He received his bachelor's de·
gree in sociology at Texas Wesleyn
and his master's at Texas Tech.
Calhoun is currently working on a
PhD in sociology at the University
of Kentucky.
Asked about his spare time he
sa id jokingly. '" I have no spare
time."'

Nikita StewartlWarref'l Central

Teacher leads fight for town fairness
By NIKITA STEWART
Warren Central
Some lead and some follow .
Angela Townsend, an English
teacher at Warren Centra l High
School, is definitely a leader in the
Bowling Green community.
"I'm a fighter, ~ Townsend said, as
she spoke on obtaining fairness in the
community. She said that there is
still plenty of bias and racism, and
she works against it.
She has been involved in organizations such as the NAACP Youth
Group, the Red Cross and a local
Bibleschool .
Townsend sponsored the AfroAmerican History Club, an organization for black students and others
at Warren Central High School for
six years.
"J 'm dealing mainly with minorities who excel academically and
socially, "she said, as she explained
her own sponsored program,
Students United To Excel. which in-

volves students at Warren Central,
Warren East and Bowling Green
High.
To become a full member ofSUTE,
a student must maintain a 3.0 cumulative grade-point average. To become an affiliate member, a student
must maintain a 2.5 gpa or be
socially active as a dub officer or a
leader in the community.
Townsend is now discussing plans
with printers for a magazine which
will center on minorities or
teenagerS'.
"Writing is not a problem,"
Townsend said, because she took
writing courses at the University of
Kentucky and Xavier University.
Although 'Townsend is occupied
with many dirrerent activities, she
always finds tilVe for her family .
Her husband Wendell, manager of
finance for General Electric in Louisville, is also a valuable asset to the
community. He has worked with
United Negro College Fund in Louisville, and he is heavily involved in

. , >, ,- . " .

church activities in Bowling Green.
The Townsends have two
daughters, Jacienda , 15, and Akisha,
5. Jacienda was accelerated two
years and will be a semor at Warren
Central next year. She is also a Governor's Scholar. Akisha will be in the
first grade.
Townsend's greatest errorts are to
help minority students excel in all
areas. "U's an experience for a minority student to go 10 school and come
out successfully," she said.
Although she appears to be a
small, shy woman, her determination, courage and self-esteem
make her one of the most prominent
people in thecommunity.
And when she works with
teenagers in the community or at
school, she passes all of these attributes loothers,

There are

IIlmilarltle~

between

teaching and community work, she
said. "I'm still dealing with kids who
need motivation, encouragement
anddirection."

Urn ited Edit ion I I

Sports
Drag racer looking for his 'lucky break'
::: •

his wife's car. unbeknownst to her .

By FELICIA JOHNSON
Un ion Co u nty
To Bowling Gree n drag racer Le0nard Boards, win ning is everything_
He hasn't done much of it yet. but
he plans to.
Boa rds, 33 , a nd lookin g for a
"lucky break" in a hig hly c om ·
pelitive sport, races in the Pro ET
division of the National Hot Rod As·
sociation.
"The most I e ver won in a s ingle
yea r was $1,000," he said, but with a
little luck a nd some additional fi nancial support he t hinks he could do
better .
JeHery Ricl1ardson/DeSales

Leonard Boards had to drive his w ife's car in the drag races last
Sunday because his car was out of commission . The Bowling
Green d river is looking for a break thai will put him in the big.time
driver's seat.

Boards competed. last year in the
NHRA points meet at Indianapolis
and fini shed. in the money . losing in
the th ird round of eliminations.
Whe n he is n' t racing , Boards
works for DESA InternaJional l nc .. a
Bowling Green manuracturi ng com·

He said he hoped she d id n't ri nd oul

about it.

Leon ard
Boards

pany, a nd he uses his salary to sup.
porthisracinghobby.
Boards spends his weekends
preparing for the ~ bi g time" on the
drag racing circuit by participating
in local competition a t Beech Bend
International Raceway _
"1be faster you drive the higher
your bracket, and the top bracket
pays $500 ; that is, if you win,." he
said. On the local le vel, " my bracket
pays $350 a week.
Boards ' race car has a mechanica l
problem , and last Sunday he drove M

" I started dra g raci ng because I
kept getting speeding tickets . One
day I went to the r ace tr ack . I liked it,
a nd 1 decided to pic k it up. ~
Like ma ny race ca r d ri ve rs ,
Boa rds works on the cars besides
dri ving them .
"Cars from Ke ntucky, Indiana,
California and Ca nada are brought
here. When I am busy, l have someone else to help me," he said , referring to the other drivers who compete at Beech Bend .
Boards is married a nd has four
c hildren, but he said t he y rarely
watch him race. "They also don 't
sta nd in the way of my career ," he
s aid .
P a rtiall y because he cons iders
hims elf ha rd work ing a nd- determined. and partially 'because of the
s peed of his c ar , he sa id, " I think I
can go lothevery top."

Martin faced with tough decision
By PATRICE BROWN
Mc Gavock

tunities in life .
Ma rlin faces a toug h dedsion _ a
This yea r Marl in completl'CI his ca reer in J a pan or pro baske tba ll ?
basketball career at Western and
·· ' ·m undecided ..· said Martin.
Basket ba ll ha s not m a de accepted a job with Pa nason ic in who was in Bowling G ree n t his
Clare nce 1\1:lrtin big- headed. but Japun . But on J une 22 he was d raf· week on vacation.
it ha s given h im many o pPOt·- ted by theN BA·:; UIah J azz.
Wh a teve r dec is ion Marlin
makes. he said he will not change.
··'·m a low·key. down·to·earth
kind of guy ..' Martin said ... J"m not
a nashy. namboyant person ."
Marti n . 23. was one of three
Wes tem 1)layers drafted by t he
NBA . Te ll is P rank was the Golden
State WatTiors· fi r·st·round c hoice
and Kannard Jo h ns on was t he
Clevela nd Cavalie rs· second·round
selection .
Martin . 6·feet·8. 230 pounds: lo re
ligaments in his knee in his SOI)h.
ornore season (t he fall of (983). but
the injury d id not end his career .
When he grad ua ted th.e NF L ·s
Da ll as Cowboys were inte reste d
but !\lartin wasn·t - he believed he
was too th in for football . lhat he
would need to ga in a l least 35
pounds.
.. , like mee ting and talki ng to
peOI)le , especially ki ds.-· I\-Ia r tin
s aid . ·'College wasn ·t easy . Some·
thing easy is not wor-t h ha ving . A
person s hould set high goals for
the mselves. The one thing you you
can neve r lose is your knowledge .··
Martin said he likes being inter·
viewed when the writer is .. .. I)reeise . persistant and open and Hsks
questions thai int e rest the inter·
viewer and the reader. Pr"inl the
trut h . not your own opinion ,.
During i\larli rl"s leisure time . he
cnjoys resting at home . being with
fr-iends. horseback rid ing. fishing.
going to c hurch and playing ten nis.
·' I·m not a lazy person. I' m alw(tys
busy," hesa id .
Martin was born in Ala ba ma. He
has a friendl y sm ile a nd he en·
courages othe rs.
"You can do anyth ing you wa nt to
Former Westem slar C larence Martin has to decide if he wants to
do.·' he sa id.
try out with the Utah Jazz or retum to his team and job in Japan.
And Martin is proof.

Taisha RuckeJfHume-Fogg
Coach Virgil Livers works wilh Hilton lsable at W arren Cenlral.

For Livers, there was life
after professional football
By DARICE BUTLER
Pleasure Ridge Park
His professional footba ll da ys are
over. but tha t hasn l stopped Vi rgil
Liver-s from continuing wi t h his
footuall skill s. pl aying the gu ita r
and piano. sinAinl!. writing songs.
or Jiving life to its fullest.
Li\·ers . a forlller football player
with the Chicago Bears. is now a
high school football coitch at War.
ren Centt·a[ lIig h School in Bowling
Green .
Whe n Livers r·etired. his college
coach wanted him a:; assistant
coach at Western. But Livers he.lrd
of an open ing <II Warren Centrnl
and decided thal·s whe re hc wanted
to be.
l ie played six yea rs fo r the Bears
until he suffered a scrfous knee in·
jury. The injur y occurred during an
e xhibition ga me against t he Cin·
cinnati Bengals whcn Livers was
going ror a pass; he s lipped a nd his
legs ta ngled wit h a nothe r pla yer .
T.ivers · inju ry made him more

dete r m ined . '" c a nllet a dversity
keep me dow n." he said .
Livcrs- decision 10 conti nue his
c a reer in football was made while
in college. Coaching was a way that
he could s tay in t he gamc.
··II·s s o meth ing I·ve always
wanted to do long before college.-·
said Lh'ers.
After playing defensh·e bitck for
six years wilh t he Chicago Bears.
he 1)layed two years with the
Chicago Blitz in the United States
Football Leabru c.
He felt t"ecci\'ing a good edu.
ca t ion was just as important as
playing football. so he attended
Wes tern Ken t ucky Un iversity
whe re I:e r:~ceived a degree in
physical edu·cation and l).Sychology .
He also attende d Roosevelt College
and received a maste r·s deg ree in
g uida nce and counseling.
'· Footbal l has m a de me more
positive. d isciplined and if t he re ·s
some th ing in life I wa nt. ' ·m de.
term ined to get it ." Li vers said .
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Shoe business shines
By N IKITASTEW ART
W arren Central

Talsha Rucker/Hurne ,Fogg

Earnece W alker has taken a shine to Bowling Green.

Shining shoes didn 't go out with
the 1\13Os . Just ask Earnece Wlllker
who has tu rned an art form into a
promisi ng business.
Wal kcr and her hus band. Jllmes .
moved fro m SI. Louis to Bowl ing
Gree n in 198t becnuse of the relocntionoftheCorvctt c plant
'they noticed tha t there was not a
shoe shine parlor in Bowl ing Green.
and unlike most 1>e(1)le who would
have let the opportunity pass . she
went back to St . LOllis and le,lrt1l'd
to s hine shoes with the help of
Charles Smith . her instructOl' at the
SchoolofShoeology.
She graduated in 1982 and establi s hed the Bowling Green Shoe
Shine Parlor . Since that time her
p.l rlol' has expanded from a shop on
428 E . MainSt to94 1Col lege St .
Asked about the number of Cll Stomers. she replied , " You might
have 10 one day . You m ight ha \'e 15.
You might have 20 or 25 the next
d,,' ."

" mostl y professional people." She
])rovides services for more men
than women . but she said , " Lad ies
liketheirshoes dyed."
1\-'lost of Wlilker's custome rs a re
referred 10 her by other custo me rs.
" I do my job welt ... s he said
The most unusua l pair of shoi:s
that she has ever poli shed we re
clown shoes. They be lon ged to
Broadway the Clown who is best
known for de l i vcr ing ba lloon-ograms.
Wa lker cha rges SI.50 for shoes
polished orl the feet and SI .75 off the
fect . The chat'ges for boots are 52 on
the feet and 52 .50offthe feet.
She charges more for ,Ill "off the
f(.'Ct " polish because the shoes are
not steady, so it is harder.
Walker has trained fourpeol)le in
her field, but she is still the only
business in Bowling Green tlla't
provides her services .
" I enjoy meeting a lot of nice
people, " she said .
Walker has turned an old sidewalk pastim e into a success ful
blIsiness, something she plans to
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ing tnere ," Parker said .
"Second ," Parker said , " he is innam,
matory . Unfort unately his strong rhetoric
turnsorra lot of people. In that I mean white
, people . Whites tend to see him as an extremist."
J ackson's pro-Arab stand on Mid-East
issues aiong with his recent trip to Cuba
where he met with Fidel Castro are exam·
pies of why he is labeled as an extremist,
Pa rkersaid.
He said that Jackson is "clearly liberal."
and "in this day and age of Reganitcs , to be
liberal is to be an extremist."
P arker said that if Jackson is to h,H'e a
chance, "his challenge is to br ing in the
whites ." He said that Jackson voters "are
going to be primarily black, in any region
and there aren't cnough blacks to win him
the nomination. much less thcelection ."
Parker acknowledged a Washington Post
report that Jackson was receiving "white
sympathy" in Iowa for his comments on
farm issues.
ParkeI' said ' " It 's conceiva ble thaI Jackson may have the most votes on
Super_ Tuesday, when 12 states have Iheir
primaries on the same da y . To win (the
nomination ) , Jackson'S got to have a majority in Atlanta , and he doesn 't have that
yet. It is possible lhat no one candidate will
have a majority on the first ballot." At lanta
is the siteofthe Democratic convention next
s ummer.
Parker sa id Jackson 's candidacy will not
divide or weaken the Dc mocractic Party .
"That fear has been expressed, " he said, "
but' don 't think so."
He sa id Jackson's presence promotes
democracy with "d ifferen t voices being
heard ."
At the moment, P arke r said , J ac kson is a
definite fron trunne r , and with the exception
of U.S. Rep . Paul Simon , D-Ill .. stands out
from his the rest of opponents
J ackson starts off with a reservoir of
more potential voters tha n any other Democratic ca ndidate ." Par ke r said . "You could
stand the candidates up in a line, and they'd
all prett y much look al ike . The other candidates look li ke that they could have been
typecast to play the role of the dashing
young presidentia l candidate, sort of like

from the movie, "The Candidate. ,.
a certai n style and wit abou t the thing and
Parker said "J ackson is good at being
make light of being black . just as Kennedy
made light of being Catholic ...
able to address an issue in a very memorable way. He is just a master doing the
But equally importa nt. Highland said. is
strong financial support which will enable
thing. He does it on purpose . It 's not by
accident. It is all by design."
Jackson to build an effective media image
Des pite Jackson 's appeal. Parker sa id
and an effcdivc national campaign organization.
that he is notable to win the election because
America is not ready for a black president.
Highland said J ackson will attract supThat , he sa id, will take ti me .
port from a distinct portion ofthe society.
"The firs t step is to have a black vice
"I assume thai the a \'erage Jackson voter
president, " he said . "Obviously, there is a
is going to be moderately liberal. stro ngly
first step for everything, and sooner or later
opposed to conservative policy. supportive
a black is going to be elected ."
of social welfare progrums and a reduction
As convinced as Parker is about Jackin spending for national defense .
son 's cha nces. Highland has an opposing
Whi le J ackson can onl)' expect the supview .
port of liberal and radical elements of the
Democratic Party, accordi ng to l'lighland ,
"With the right amoun t of financial support , the right packaging and righ~ words:'
one of Jackson 's major problems in this
Highland said. ,, ' would say that he is a
r ace is that he is famili ;!r. but not wel l
viable candidate for I)resident ."
known 011 the nationa llcvel.
IIigbland - a Wester n journalism pro,
" In Biloxi. Miss .. they don·t know J ackfessor and 2O-year journalist - said Jackson . Tha t's the kind of thing that Jesse has to
son would gain s upport, primarily white
o\'ercome .
"The onl y way they are going lO know him
support. and have 11 chance to rem ain on top
th rough the prim aries ,lI1d even win the
is throu gh the media : ' Hig hl and said .
no mi nation .
"They (the media ) will be looking athim for
"Of course. you have to remember tha t
what he stands for and what he says," he
you are talking to a white liberal. A white
sa id.
conscrvati ve will say that he doesn't have a
"The one thing that can get J ackson in
chance ,"
trou ble (however), is telling people exactly
Highland compared J ac kson 's bid to John
what he thin ks ," Highland said. "Sometimes you 've got to temper your views. That
Kennedy 's in 1960 , which he covered us a
reporter in West Virginia . Ue said there are
doesn 't mean you lie ; it only means that you
sim ilarities between the two elections .
don " tell people exactly what 's on your
"Jackson is Ule first black in my lifetime
mind."
to be a Serious candidate for president, "
Highland said this was cause for the missa id Highland , "just as John F . Kennedy
was the firs t Catho lic to be elected
president. "
Highland sa id if Jackson were to dowell in
the primaries and win the no mination , .. the
bigot and the redneck will say that this is
the worst thing that can happen to the co un~
try . And, of course , they said the same thing
Iowa is , of course, important to Jackson
about John Kennedy .
and every candidate since it the first state to
"What J esse will have to overcome ," he
have a caucas for nominati ng deiFgates for
sa id , " is the same thing that that J ohn Ken,
the DemocraticConvention.
The Demoeratic nomination process benedy had loovercome _ fear. People feared
Kennedy would a llow the Vatican and the
gins early next year. The Iowa caueus is
Pope to run the country , while in J ackson'S
followed the New Ha mps hire primaries on
case, they don't know what he might do,"
March 1. " Super- Tuesday" follow s on
Highland said if J ackson is to imprOVe his
March 8 with primaries in 12 states . Arter
chances of winning "he will have to develop - - th~ t , -the re~in i ng states will finish their

take J ackson made in 1984 when he in::ldvcrtantly called New York City , " Il ym ie
Town ."
Despite his naw. Highla nd said thai J ack·
son has a cert a}~ appea l to the people .
,, ' think that Jesse is perceived as a strong
man a nd enorm ou sly pa rtis an in civil
rights, " he said .
However , he was not sure how J ac kson 's
popula rity would innuence his standing in
the primary rijCes.
" I don't know , it's too early to tel l. " he
said .
Like Pa rker, High land be lieves th at
blacks need to be brought d(.'Cj1Cr into the
polit ics gradual ly.
" My sus picion is that he is more likely 10
receive the nomination for vice president
than president," he said .
Highland said the time has come to fully
integrat e minorities into the system . in·
c1uding the prcsidentill ilevel
" By the end of the century," he sa id , "the
majority of people in this country will nOl be
white Anglo.Saxon protestan ts .
At thi s point. there has been little activity
in \Vanen Count y regarding the presiden·
tial race.
John Deeb. the Democratic Pal'ly chairman for Warren County, said earlier this
week that he knew of no organization set up
in the county for rall ying support behind
J ackson 01' any other De mocratic candidate .
,, ' really can', say what the people of this
county feel abOut J ackson without taking an
opinion poll ," Deeb said ." J jUst can't say ."

Rocky road to Washington begins
with primaries in Iowa, New Hampshire
prim aries in J une with the convention in
Atlant a sometime in early July.
The states select delegates , whose num·
bers arc determined by populat ion and
other factors , for the convention . These
delegates vote according to the wishes of
thei r constituents on the first ballot of eonvention voting, and will. in turn, select the
Democr atic preside.o.tial nominee .
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